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SUMMARY

The great importanoe of hull strength in flying boatl
to vithstand adverse .perating conditions has b~en ~ply

deMoDstrated and emphasised by recent military actioDs. It
has been evident for some time that the present de8ign
specifications for bottom loading de n~t haye a ve~y exaot
or Bound basis. and there hal beln a revival of effort to
obtain the neoessary data, at the new impaot basin of the
~ACA Langley laboratory (controlled model teBts) and in
industry by a olose raviev of full-scale experience.

While these programs are good) they vill not be com
pleted in the near future. Thus, in order to provide pre
flight information on the probable vater loads on the JRM-l
during rough vater landings, a program of dynamic teata
vas undertaken at the Stevens Institute of Technology on
the 1/30-scale model. The program consisted of landingD in
various wave sisea at leveral trim anglel and forward
speeds with controlled sinking speed at. contact. Data we~e

obtained from new apparatus and aoceleration reoorder whiah
made possible limple', rugged telt technique yielding imme
diately available recorda of aocelerations at bew and cen
ter of gravity and the resulting trim path during and after
impact.

The impaot acceleration and trjm data are analyset to
show the trend of -J,ccelerationl' ,( both linear and angular)
with wave lis. an~ l'ength-height ratio. It ia indioated
that design aooelerations for the flying boat-will be
clolely approaoh.d but not exceeded in the specified rough
water. Best landings (from a trimming Itandpoint) will be
obtained with approach triml near 4 0 or 50 (base line).
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IH!l!RODUOTIOll

The operation of flylng boats under the trying conii~- .
ti:ns of advanced oombat sones tn all klnda of weather has
dernrnstrated the prime importance of seaworthi~ess and bottom
strength In such oraft. !Cherehave been numerous instances
in which these flying boats have been oper:ted from the open
eea with no nearby land base. Even minor ‘wtrnining or break-
iug of the hull bottom on landing (or other eorvice) might
result iz loss of the flying boat due to exoessive leakage
eixice there would be very little ohanoe of repair on the
water, In either rescue cr aombat work little oan be done
to avcid rough water. The flying boat that can take it will
be the design used.

Thla recent rough ueage has helped the revival of ef-
fort to obtain the neoesgary data f’or eound hull bottom” .
design. Gaps and Inoonsietenelee in the present genemal.
apecifiontlon requirements appear in each actual de~ign
caae~ At the Glenn L. Martin Company an effort has taen
made to aarry the deeign requirement acroes the epecifloa-
tion gaps without exceesive wgight. penalty (with good suo-
cesis,Judging from PBM-3 performance), Ot#er organisations,
ae well, are making renqwe~ e~forta to currelate available
full raoale data for future de~ign work. At the new Smpact
hae?.n of the NACA Langley laboratory tests of modele un~er.
controlled conditions ha7G bee~ started (reference 1). Xx-
tene?on of the theoretic::i approac?i to the impact pr”oblem’.“
(begun In referenoe 2) is bein~ carrted along with the ex-
perimental work by the Impact-basin staff to some axtent,

Although these programs are headed in the right direc-
tion, it seemed evldont that they would be continued for
some time before any gensrally applieatle data would issus
fcrth to solve specifio design problems. Thus} to investl-
gaie specific designs, a m.Gre direct and i,~mediate method
of +.ynamlc model teste was developed f~r use nt the Experi-
mental Towing Tenk~ Steveile Institute of TecnnologF.

Thita re~o?t deala with the test teohnique and reeulta
obtained Sor the lazdlng characterlstlcg of the l/30-scale
JRM-1 model in smao”:h a~d rmgh tiatere The impact ~oads on
this flytng boat ara partlaui~?l~ of interest beta-ase a

‘Qnding requirement ha~ ,been added to the de-rough water ..
tailed epbolfieatian sinc~ the design and oonstruc-cion of
the “Ma~s” prototyps.
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DESCRIPTION
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Or MODMmGABD APPARATUS

The modal and the apparatue are shown h figllre l“and
more fully desortbed in the tank report (refer enoe 3) , but
a few points require special note einoe they affect the
appliaatlon of the teat data to the full-soale flying boat-

With reference to the oorrespondenoe of the model with
full soale:

Mass, pitah inertia, aerodynamic moment and damping,
for-wprd speed, sinking speed, and wave size were
maintained dynamically himilar.

Model restraint In roll and yaw would have no effect on
the symmetrical impaota tegted.

Horizontal deceleration, structural elaatlcity, and true
wing lift were not represented in the model.

!Che accelerometer unitB were developed during preliminary
teats beginning April 1944 to meet the unioue requirements
of the tank work: to obtain Immediately available reoords of
a great number of runs with a minimum of equipment and man-
power. I’or this resson the simplest form of o~ntilever beam
accelerometer with extended pointer (for magn5f50ation) was
used reoording direotly on a moving smoked glaee slide.
Balance of the probable instrument response fidelity against
the acouraoy of measurement of the reaorde from the slidee
resulted In oholoe of the loweet possible frequencr (30 CP8)
with approximately 0.6 cwitiaal damping. Yhis instrument
natural frequency compares cloeely with that use& at the
Iational Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics (referenoe 1),

Sinoe tho aoeuraoy of the accelerometer used at the
Stevens Institute of Technology would depend upon Ate re-
sponse to ieolated blowe of vmylng intensity and rate of
appllcation$ no formal oalibrmtion wae made at various fra-
quenc$ea. Inetead~ It vae aaeumed in interpreting the data
that the static reeponse would be linenr within the required
deflection range, and that the theoretlaal. response correotlon
for varioua frequencies (at 0.6 orltioal damping) would not
be applied.. This was done not only to cave work, but was
aotually necessitated by the impoeeib~llty of khowing the
effective impressed frequency without previous detailed knowl-
edge of the rate of load application,



To establish this procedure aa a reasonable one, a
dummy teet wae made with etandard GLM pickupe mounted di-
rectly beneath the S,X.~. accelerometers, This double set-
up was subjected to a number of single impact, tests to
obtain simultaneous records from the two s-eta.of instru- .
ments, The data are plotted in fi”gure 2 for all cases in
which the nktural frequency of the GLM pickup circuit was
not excited (100 cps)~ It is evident that reasonably accu-
rate response can be e~eoted” from the simple accelerometers
used at the tank.

Unfortunately, weight and inertia limitations set by the
model -dynamic similarity requirements prevented the use of a
larger spaoing between the !bow and center-of-gravity ac-
celerometers. Since the angular acceler~.tlon is obtained
from the difference between bow and cent er-of-gravi”ty linear
acceleration divided by the spacin , the accuracy at low
angular accelerations is not good ?small differences between
large numbers). However, at higher angular accelerations the
probable accuracy Is considerably improved.

Rather than complicate the model and incr”6ase’the minimum
weight by adding a wipg to the normal hare hullp a long tor-
sion spring of low spring rate was used for an unloader. This
had the ridded feature obtaining the required sinking speed
in a reasonable. dropping distance by a latch arrangement which
allowed a period. ~f free fall %efore application of the un-
loading force.

The” minimum landing weight that could be obtained on the
model oorresponde to 175,000 pounds full scnle. This is not
serious because the accelerations do not have a large varia-
tion with impact “mass for a given shape. “(See reference 1.)

RANGE OF IIWESTIGATIOI?

The specifio object of this investigation was the de-
termination of the maximum acceler=.tiori and trlmuing charac-
teristics of the JRM-1. when landing in rough water, In order
to provide a wide coverage of wave sizes and landing positions,
most of” the tests were made at one forward speed and one sink-
ing s eed.

T
The sinking speed chosen (approx. 13.fps full

scnle Is a reasonable maximum which might obtain from a
steep glide path or stall condition (either from pilot error
or bounce from previous contaot). The forward speed (g$ mph)
WRS not varied with trim angle since that would depend upon
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glide path or previoue wave oontaot as well ”as.hor~zon trim.
This speed approximates the uater speed under maderate sba”
conditions (15 to 20 mph wind).

The unloading to represent wing llft was” thkeri at 80 per-
cent of the gross weight as a aondition which might%be ob-
tained during landing (due to reduction in trim or bounce
from prsvious waves). !@his introduces small rariatfons in
the actual model sinking’ epeed at oontabt, but for comparison
purposes the speed was calculated to the initial still water
level.

Although fllght tests of”the JRH-1 probably will be con-
ducted in Oheasapeake Bay, where the ratio of wave length to
height may be as low as 10il, the model tests ware made at
greater length ratios as well.

Subsidiary tests were made with varidus”unloadlngs and
at lower speeds to aheck the trends of maximum impact. Ala o
a short Investigation wae made of the effect of center.-of-
gravity position and moment of inertia in the design wave
sise (3.5 ft). . .

k shost separate study of the rel~tive second etep land-
ing characteristic was made for the XPB2M-1, XPB2M-lR, and
JRH-1 modele in smooth water. Angillar accelerations and
trimming oharaoterintics are compared for the th”ree modele,
basically Bimilar except for their afterbody design..

PRPISUMTATIOl!IAITD DISOUSSIOll 03 RESULTS
,.

pBak Center-of-Gravity Accelerations

Since the position of contact of the hull bottom on the
wave surfaae Is a ma~or faotor In rough water impaot, it wae
neoe.esary to make a se~lee of landings In different po_rtidns
of the wave opntour at ever~ oondition of speed and trim
Bngle, .For lack of. some deviee accurately tQ time the model
release with respect to the moving wave the position of o~n-
tact wae determined by chance, relying upon a large number
of runs to. coyer the possible oonditione, Fortunately, the
variation of oenter-of-gravity aooeleration with trim angle
(00. to 60 base l~ne) was gmall; ~e~ause It later became ap-

parent that the eight runs initially sohedulefl Were not suf-
ficient to guarantee coverage of the maximum possible aooel-
erations,
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Thus, in figure 3, the peak accelerations are plotted
for each wavs size and ratio irrespeotlve of trim, which
gives ~.t lenst 16 runs in each wave. The lengths of the .
hocks in the plot are representative of the proportionate
number of landings yielding that peak acceleration in steps
of 0.5g. The ~ctual rnnge of mensured accelerations Is shown
in ench wnve by the heavy vertical line joining the blocks.
Note thnt at 3.75-foot wave size, where a greater number of
runs were made (approx. 30), the frequency-of-occurrence
blocks form R much smoother curve than elsewhere.

Inspection of the plot reveals several definite trends,
Maximum peak accelerations iacrease practically linearly
with wa;e hei~ht. The longer waves give grenter maximum
vnlues. Avernge penk accelerations increase more slowly for
smnll waves nnd then more rapidly above the q.O-foot height.
Up to the 5-f’oot height the length of wave has little effect
cn the t%vernge peak acceler~tion.

It WRS Bone”what surprising -t first to olltain ooaasional
lmndings in waves (uD to 5 ft. high) which had lower accelera-
tions than the snooth w=ter landings. From motion pictures
taken during preliminary tests it appeared thnt these very
mild in~ncta occurred when the nain etep area contacted the
wnves quite ne=.r the crest and most of the. descent energy
was nbsorbed riding dcwn the back side of the wave. When
the first crest w$is just missed, entrance into the second
WaVB was with full sinking speed and well down on the for-
wqrd sl~pe” of the wnve so that maximum i!np~ct resulted.

The ultimate load ~actor for the JIM-1 is given as 5.94
in a report” by The Glenn L. Martin Compnnyt 1945. I’igure 3
shows th~t this never would he exceeded in 3.5-foot w~ves
(for the assumed initial appronch conditions) and would be
renched only oconsioznlly i s-foot wnveu. Comparison ..i
the design load factor ~~ = 4.4 with the frequency-of-

1.35
“occurrences. plot indicates that normal operation in Z..s-foot
waves would exceed the yield loads rarely and in only the
longer waves. In fact, the probability of not exceeding the
yield loads is good oven in 5-foot wnves.

Since the initial conditions were set at maximum” pr~bable
severity for iapact lcnds~ it is quite possible that landlngs
in larger waves could be survived by careful pilot technique.
It. can be expected that rough water,. full soale flight test
“will not normally yield as high acoeler~tinns as the model ”be-
cause the pilot will In nest cases use his skill tq obtain low
sinking speeds.
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In the normal operation of a flying boat of this $y10
It can be expected that rough water will be avoided whenever
practicable even though the hull etrangth ie suffi~ient.. .
!Cho oombi-nation of severe landing conditions ooupled. w~th
lack of pilot teahnia.ue (forced landing during bllnd flyin~,

“for instan”c.e) would ocour few times during ths l~fe of. t,hie
flying boat. “ Such caee”swould be survived as long as the
ultimate load faotors were not exoeeded. .

.

PEAK BOW A19D ANGULAR ACOELEKATIOIW

In fi~re 4 are plotted the peak angular aaaelerations
obtained from the difference between bow and aenter-of-gravity
ticce+erometer recordn~ The bow aoceleratione, plotted In
figdre 5,have been corrected to the actual bow of the model
by ””extrapolatlon from the center of gravity .and bow ac-
celerometer reaords. In both of theee plots the same general
trend of .aoceleration with wave si=e appears as for the aenter-
of-gravihy kocelerations. Howsver, the effeot of wave length
Ig more pronounced, and the epread of values at each wave
elze fs much greater, Also, the variation of angular and
bow aoceleratlons with approach trim angle was sufflolent to
warrant plotting high and low trims separately. During a
number of landinga neg~tive angular accelerations were ob-

-tained. The approximate maximum values of thle negativO
angular acoeleratlon are plotted in figure 4 without any
attempt to indicate frequency of bccurrenoe.

. .
horn the epread of the reeorded data for each w~ve.sise

it is appar”en’t that the locatiozl of the ~mpact. area Is most
~ “important. This 1S entirely loglaal sinoe.the angular ac-

celeration is a“measur’e of moment.. The ~mpaots” well .for-
S ward on the bottom may not ?ield”as hl.gh center-of~gravit~
accelerations as more oentral blows, but the result~ng .
moment during the early etnges of the impact may be critiaal.
This effect is further. indicated by the tendency of peak
angular accelerations to occur be”fore peak aenter-of-grawtty
acoelerati.om. (in time).. Thus, It is quite. po.ssible’ for the

. .. ..e-aq.ewave to” oauae maximum. peak angular and o“enter-of-~.ravity
. aaaaleratitine,..but. not simultaneou~ly,

. . .
A very notl~eable oharacteristia of themplot of.qnplar

acoeleratlon Is “the relative infrequency of occurrence of
..th.emaximum peak -values, Mare than 30 runs .were made with Oo
t-rim in 3.7.b-foot ,.waves and only once wa~ 3.radiaqd per seoond

.““square exceqded; and~ In that aase, the value was almodt 50. .
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percent higher. From study of the superposition of the hull
~rofi~e on a trochoidal wave form it seems possible that
“dven that v%lue could be exceeded by a perfeot combipntion
of most critical conditions, Since the rare occurrence of
the naxinum peak angular acceleration in model test probably
would be.ns infrequent in full scale, it would be fitting to
consider the ultimate load factor m an allowable limit .to
these extreme cases.

During impact at-moderate to high angles in waves It
often hanpens that the second stem area receives a sizable
load which results in ncgnti-e moments. When the bow 1s
relatiivel~ dr~ (or lightl:” loaded), the moment from the

),. second ste lo~d cause= a negative angular acceleration
(plotted in fig. 4 as mentioned formerly). However, when
bow and stern ~re subjected to slmulbaneous loads, the re-
sultant an~ular acceleration is not a measure of the in-

.-.tiernal moments. This particular condition may arise most
often in waves about one-half to three-fourths of the
length of the hull, Althoufih this would cause some trouble
in.the. Interpretation of the acceleration reaords, it lo
believed that the higher values of rositive angular accel-
eration me truly represent~.tive of the bow loads (eta~ecial-
ly at. 10’:’trims).

. . .-.

Yield.dedi’gn factors for JEM-1 bow landing as given.in
a report by. The Glenn IJ. MRrtin Coapmy in 1945 are q radi-
ans per second squnre plus Sg ~.t the center of gravity, Thea e
faotors were exceeded cnly once (0° trim 3075- by 7s-ft wave)
in. all the runs up to the q-foot wnve height. As pointed out
abov”e, the perfect combination of conditions might exceed
these loads, bv.t the possibility of their occurrence is slight.
Since .1OW trim angles could be avoided mid the mverage. of all
landings yields quite low angular Accelerations, there should
be no difficulty encountered from this source on the flylng
%Ont.

TRIMMIl!/G CHARACTERISTICS
. .

The varlatlon of trim angle during and after impact WP.S
mainly .afunction of the approach’ or initial angle cf contact-
The magnitude and violence of the trim ohanges increased with
the w~ve size, but in R1l w~ves the same characteristics were
exhibited depending upon the ccntact trim.

At low trim angles (below 2° bnse line) the bow pene-
trated the first or Becond wave, and l~rge positive angular
mcceler~tion occurrod. In gener~.1, the trim rnpidly iacreased
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to a maximum of 8° to 12°. At these high trims the after-
body Isoon m~de oontact and reduced the trim to a low value.
If the true wing lift (increaa$ng with trim angle) had been
applied, it is probable that many of the low trtm approaches
would have reeulted in bouncing clear df the water at rather
high trime. This Is particularly dangeroti8 after some fl~
ing speed has been lost, sinoe stall and uncontrolled dhop
into the waven may result.

At approaoh angles above 6° base line the eeoond SteP
usually hit first, oausing Zmpaot of the forebody in a d-
creasing trim attitude. At times, this resulted in high
bow aooeleratlons, but otherwlsa the trim path through the
impaot and subsequent wavem wan quite steady. “

l!he best land~ngs (from a trimmtng standpoint) were
obtained at approach angles ~f 3° to 6° base line. The
variation of the trim during impaot and through the waves
was often less than 30, with the least variation at 5°
approach angle (in 3.75 St waves). Although a lower landing
trim might be “de~irable in smooth water (due to the possi-
bility of ‘skippingH), th~t type of instnbllity aonld hardly
exist in rough water, Thus, 60 base line trim is recommend-
ed as the beut approach angle for rough water landing on
the basis of trimming oharaoterlstics.

SECOND STMP LANDINGS

Limitation in the apparatus to the amount of total
drop prevented complete study of the second step landlng
conditions . props in smooth water at trim angles from 8°
to 14° resulted in a fairly aonstant negative angular ac-
celeration of 1.56 radians per seoond square, Although
the seoond stap impact was oompleted, the apparatus hit the
stops before completion of the main step im sot; eo no full
etory of the effeot of the trimming motion Tresultimg from
the negative angular aeoeleration) upon the main etep loads
oould be obtalned~

Similar tests in smaoth water were m“ade with the
orlglnal XPB2M-1 afterbody (with ohlne flare) and XPB2M-IR
afterbody (meet of the afterbody flare removed) attaohed to
the landing model, The trend of rooerded negat”ive angular
acaeleration8 listed below ie the same a~ obtained in flight “
test of those two hulle although to s leseer extent.

.
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.. (rad/seoha) “

..
XFB2M-1 “ ‘ ~ 2.15

XPB2M-lR “ 1.80

JRM-1 1.55

A% the teet sinking speed the flying boat IS atall~d “
at a trim angle of approximately 6°. The conventional

picture of a stalled approach at higher angles corrasponda
to a lower sinking speed. Apparatus limlt~tions prevented .
the complete study cf high angle approaches, but It is
thought that the lower trim angles at high sinking speeds
give similar afterbody 3mpaots. !Che peak negntive ac-
celerations during regular drops were picked out, nnd maxi-
mum values wore plotted approximately in figure 4. IIere .
agnin these may not represent the full story, since the. a-
accelerometers record only the over-all externe.1 moment when
actually bow and stern loads may be in external moment
bhlanoeo Ohly theoretictd analyoie of the impact or de-
termination of the loads from strain or bottom pressure gages
will yield the complete” load ntory.

TLX ETFBCQ OF DYIVAKIC DISSIMILARITY

As pointed out, the test model was not completely similar
to the sctunl flying boat in that horizontal deceleration,
va~itablti lift, and structural flexibility were not represented
in the teste.

The first of thase ie relatively unimportant, since the
imyact is of very short duration and no significant change
in horizontal velocity could occur unless horizontal forces
greatly exceeded vertical load (which is unlikely except
from nosin~ under).

The laok of ~u’iable lift is a rather serious hindrance
in any quantitative study of the flight path after Impaot.
Probable bouncing off and trimming oharacterlstlcs can be
discussed in a qualitative va~ only. The problem of attfltude
for the return to the writer after a previous Impaat ie
necoeasrtly a funotion of air lift. For these aaiual casea
has been substituted the arbitary range of oonstant trim
angle (which should be a reasonable approximation).
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In a modern.hull the wing flexure 3s probably the major
factor in the struoture whioh may affect the roeultant hull
aocelerationfa # If model weight would permit, a dynamioallx
similar wing could be mounted bn the model: but it is
thought that the effeot upon the hull loads would be small.
in this case since the wing natural frequency 3s not far
different from the effeotive impaot frequenw.

16S’IF300!COr MOM~MT 03’ INERTIA AND OEMTSR-0~-ORAVITY

POSITIOM ON IMPAOT

Short teats were made with changes in inertia and
center-of-gravity position of the model. lVo definite effect
oould be notioed upon the oenter-of-grav~ty aocelera”tlon;
while the angular acceleratlone were too aoattered definite-
ly to establish a trend. There appeared to be a slight re-
duction in angular acceleration with doubled inertia, but
not at all so much as had been expeoted. Evidently, the
bow loade are nubetantially Inorearned as the increaaod ln-
ertla maintains the bow penetration for a longer time.

COEOLUSIONS

Quantitative oonaluslons based upon theoe introductory
rough-water dynamio model teate muet neoegmarily be tempered
by lack of full substantiation of the teet prooedure as ln-
dlaative of full-soale performance. Nevertheless, definite
trends ha~e appeared and an approximate predlotion of ship
performance seems juetified for the basio landlng oonditiom
ohoeen.

1. The average peak acceleration at the oenter of grav-
ity IS mainly a f~ct~on of wave height Irreepeotive of tr~m
(0° to 60), oenter-of-gravity position, or moment of Inertia.

2. The peak angular aooeloration increases with ln-
&ea~ed wave height and length and tende to be higher at low
trimmm

3. The oontact position along the wave Is a very strong
influenoe on oenter-of-gravity acclerationa and in a major
feator in angtilar acoeleratlon and bow loads.
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4. The JRM-1 at 166.000 pounds will operaie satisfac-
torily in S.&foot wa~es with best landings obtained at 4°
or 6° contact angle (baae lln?).

1. Batterson. Sidney A.:
Lsnding Teets-
and Weights..

2. Mayo, Wilbur L,:
for Impaot of
1945 ●

of a
MACA

The liACA Impaot Basin and Water
~loat Model at Vari&ue Velocities
ARR ~0, L4H15, 1944.

Analyeie and Ecflification of Theory
Seaplane8 on Water. KSCA TN ~0. 1008,

3. Huglit W. C., Jr,, and Drake, 0. J.: Landing Impact
Tests on a 1/30 Scale Model of the JRM-1, Uxp. Tow-
ing Tank, Stevens Inst. Teah., 1945.

. .,
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Apparatus setup for landing impact tests.

Detail view showing accelerometers.
Figure 1.
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Figure 5.- Rough water impactsJRM-1, frequencyof occurrence-peak bow acceleration.
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Dynamic tests were performed to obtain ezact bottom-loadlng data. The Impact acceleration
and trim data are analyzed to shol:rthe trend of accelerati ons , both linear ami angular, 'Oith
",",ve size and length-height ratio. n Is indicated that design accelerations far the flying boat
vIll he closely approached hut not exceeded 10 the specl!led rough ""ter. 8l!st lamIIngs from
a trimming stamlpoInt 'Oill be obtained 'Oith approach trtms near 4 or 5 degrees.
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